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Abstract

Self-consistentexcited statesofcondensatesaresolutionsoftheG ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation

and have been am ply discussed in the literature and related to experim ents. By introducing a

m ore generalm ean-�eld which includesthe G P one asa specialcase,we �nd a new classofself-

consistent excited states. In these states m acroscopic num bers ofbosons reside in di�erent one-

particle functions,i.e.,the states are fragm ented. Still,a single chem icalpotentialis associated

with the condensate. A num ericalexam ple ispresented,illustrating thatthe energiesofthe new,

fragm ented,statesarem uch lowerthan thoseoftheG P excited states,and thatthey arestableto

variationsofthe particle num berand shapeofthe trap potential.

PACS num bers:03.75.Hh,03.65.G e,03.75.Nt
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Num erouspropertiesofdiluteBose-Einstein condensatesarewelldiscussed by theGross-

Pitaevskii(GP)equation [1,2].Forreviewssee,e.g.[3,4,5].Ifthecondensateistrapped,

thisequation,which isequivalentto theso called nonlinearSchr�odingerequation,possesses

a discretespectrum ofstationary states.Being a nonlinearequation which hasto besolved

self-consistently,thesolutionsoftheGP equation aregenerally called self-consistentstates.

The properties ofGP self-consistent excited states and their form ation have been am ply

discussed,see,e.g. [6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14]. The GP equation supportsm any well-

known self-consistentexcitations,such asvortex states[15,16,17,18,19],and brightand

dark solitons[20,21,22,23,24].Theobservation ofsolitonsin trapped Bosegases[25,26]

providesa striking m anifestation ofnonlinearatom optics[27].

By introducing a m ore generalm ean-�eld which includesthe GP one asa specialcase,

we �nd anotherclass ofself-consistent excited states. Num ericalexam ples show thatthe

corresponding energiesaresubstantially lowerthan thoseoftheGP excited states.Toavoid

m isunderstanding wem ention thatself-consistentexcited statesarephysically distinctfrom

collective(orparticle-hole)excitations.Thelattercorrespond tosm alloscillationsaround a

given stateand aredescribed by m ean-�eld linear-responsetheoriesbased on theBogoliubov

approxim ation [28,29].

W e consider a system ofN identicalbosons. The corresponding GP equation is the

m ean-�eld equation ofthis system with a �-function interaction potentialW (~ri � ~rj) =

�0�(~ri� ~rj),where ~ri isthe position ofthe i-th boson and the nonlinear param eter�0 is

related to the s-wave scattering length ofthe bosons[4]. The GP ansatz furtherassum es

thewave function 	 G P to bea productofidenticalspatialone-particlefunctions(orbitals)

’: 	 G P (~r1;~r2;:::;~rN ) = ’(~r1)’(~r2)� � � ’(~rN ). W ith this wavefunction the totalenergy

E G P =< 	 G P jĤ j	 G P > is obtained as the expectation value ofour Ham iltonian Ĥ and

reads

E G P = N f

Z

’
�
h’ d~r+

�0(N � 1)

2

Z

j’j
4
d~rg; (1)

whereh(~r)= T̂ + V̂ (~r)istheunperturbed one-particleHam iltonian consisting ofthetrap

potentialV̂ (~r)and thekineticenergy operatorT̂.By m inim izing theenergy (1)oneobtains

theGP equation:

fh(~r)+ �0(N � 1)j’(~r)j
2
g’(~r)= �G P ’(~r): (2)
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Each self-consistent solution ofthis eigenvalue equation determ ines ’ and the chem ical

potential�G P .Theground stateofthesystem ,ofcourse,correspondsto thesolution with

thelowestenergy E G P .Theothersolutionsdescribetheself-consistentexcited statesofthe

system .

In theabsenceofthem utualinteraction between thebosons,allbosonsresidein a single

spatialorbitalin theground stateofthesystem .TheGP ansatzforthewavefunction 	 G P

isthusvery appealingfortheground stateand hasindeed been very successfulin explaining

m any observations. W e have reason to assum e,however,thatnotallrelevantm acroscopic

excited statesare describable by 	 G P . The generalwavefunctions 	 ofN non-interacting

bosonsisaproductoforbitalswhich can allbedi�erent.Sincethebosonsareidentical,this

product m ust be sym m etrized and severalbosons m ay reside in the sam e spatialorbital.

W e m ay put n1 bosons in orbital�1, n2 in orbital�2 and so on. For transparency of

presentation we restrict ourselves in the following to two orbitals�1 and �2 with particle

occupationsn1 and n2 and n1 + n2 = N .Theextension to m oreorbitalsisstraightforward.

Thewavefunction now reads

	(~r1;:::;~rN )= Ŝ�1(~r1)� � � �1(~rn1)�2(~rn1+ 1)� � � �2(~rn1+ n2); (3)

where Ŝ isthesym m etrizing operator.

By de�nition them ostgeneralm ean-�eld energy isE =< 	jĤ j	> where	istheabove

discussed wavefunction.Itisevaluated to give[30]

E = n1h11 + n2h22 + �0
n1(n1 � 1)

2

Z

j�1j
4
d~r+

�0
n2(n2 � 1)

2

Z

j�2j
4
d~r+ 2�0n1n2

Z

j�1j
2
j�2j

2
d~r; (4)

wherehii=
R
��ih�id~ristheusualone-particleenergy.W enow m inim izethisenergy with

respectto theorbitalsundertheconstraintsthatthey areorthogonaland norm alized,i.e.,

< �1j�2 >= 0;< �1j�1 >=< �2j�2 >= 1: (5)

Thisleadsto thefollowing setofcoupled equationsfortheoptim alorbitals:

fh(~r)+ �0(n1 � 1)j�1(~r)j
2
+ 2�0n2j�2(~r)j

2
g�1(~r)=

= �11�1(~r)+ �12�2(~r)

fh(~r)+ �0(n2 � 1)j�2(~r)j
2
+ 2�0n1j�1(~r)j

2
g�2(~r)=

= �22�2(~r)+ �21�1(~r): (6)
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These equations should notbe confused with those forcondensates m ade oftwo types of

bosons. The �ij are the Lagrange param etersdue to the above m entioned constraints;�11

and �22 are related to the norm alization constraints and the introduction of�12 and �21

enforcesorthogonality of�1 and �2. W e m ention thatn1�12 = n2�21. In general,�12 6= 0

unless�1 and �2 areofdi�erentspatialsym m etry.

By setting n2 = 0 we readily see that the generalm ean-�eld wavefunction 	 in (3)

containstheGP wavefunctions	 G P asa specialcase.Theenergy E in (4)then reducesto

theexpression forE G P in (1).Becauseofn1�12 = n2�21,theparam eter�12 vanishesand the

�rstequation in (6)isthen nothing buttheGP equation (2).Contrary to theGP equation

(2),the generalm ean-�eld equations (6)are -owing to the presence of�12 and �21 -not

eigenvalueequations.Thisisa genericproperty ofthelatterequations.Unlesseitheroneof

theparticleoccupationsvanishes,orn1 = n2 = N =2,or�1 and �2 havedi�erentsym m etry,

or�11 = �22,theo�-diagonalLagrangeparam eters�12 and �21 cannotberem oved from (6)

by lineartransform ations.

W hilewecannotattributea physicalobservabletotheo�-diagonalLagrangeparam eters

�12 and �21 wecan do so forthediagonalones.Ascan beseen from (1),theenergy needed

to rem ovea boson from thecondensatewithoutchanging theorbital’ is,within GP m ean-

�eld,given by E G P (N )� EG P (N � 1) = �G P . Analogously,we can com pute within the

present generalm ean-�eld the energy needed to rem ove a boson from orbital�1 and that

from orbital�2. Recalling that�1 and �2 are orthogonal,we readily �nd from (4)and (6)

theidentities�11 = E (n1;n2)� E (n1 � 1;n2)and �22 = E (n1;n2)� E (n1;n2 � 1).Clearly,

�11 and �22 can be viewed as chem icalpotentials ofthe f�1g-and f�2g-boson m anifolds,

respectively.

Next,wecan m akeuseofthefactthattheenergy E and theorbitals�1 and �2 depend on

theparticleoccupation n1 and treatthisoccupation asa variationalparam eter,i.e.,search

for its optim alvalue which m akes the energy stationary. Interestingly,one can show for

m acroscopicoccupanciesn1;n2 � 1 thatatany extrem um oftheenergy asa function ofn1

thetwo quantities�11 and �22 coincide[30]:

�11 = �22: (7)

Thisisa relevant�nding forunderstanding the conceptofa condensate and the m eaning

ofitsself-consistentstates. The system described by the wavefunction (3)consistsoftwo
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(orm ore)subsystem seach possessing itsown chem icalpotential. Thism ay contradictthe

picture oneusually hasofa condensate.Itisthusim portantto notethatthese,in general

di�erent,chem icalpotentialsbecom eidenticalattheoptim aloccupationsrestoring thereby

thepictureofacondensate.W ith thisin m ind,wede�neasself-consistentcondensatestates

ofthe present m ean-�eld only those solutions of(6) atwhich the chem icalpotentials �11

and �22 areidentical.Thesecorrespond to theextrem a oftheenergy E asa function ofthe

boson occupation n1.

Letusreferhere to the problem offragm entation often discussed in the literature,see

refs. [31,32]and references therein. A condensate is fragm ented ifits reduced one-body

density m atrix has two orm ore m acroscopic eigenvalues (the totalnum ber ofparticles N

is assum ed large). Untilnow fragm entation has not been found fortrapped condensates.

Ourpresentansatz hasthe potentialto describe fragm entation on the m ean-�eld level. If

the optim alboson occupationsn1 and n2 are both m acroscopic forlarge N,fragm entation

in the respective self-consistentstate indeed takesplace.Consequently,we callsuch states

which arebeyond reach oftheGP equation (2),self-consistentfragm ented states.

W eshalldem onstratein thefollowingthatthepresentm ean-�eld supportsself-consistent

fragm ented excited states.M oreover,thesestatescan beatm uch lowerenergy than allthe

GP self-consistentexcited states.Asan exam plewechoosea repulsivecondensate(�0 > 0)

in an one-dim ensionaldouble-wellpotential. Since equations (6) have very recently been

derived,the num ericalprocedures to evaluate them are not yet su�ciently developed to

allow for com putations in three dim ensions. W e have reason to believe, however, that

sim ilarresultswillbeobtained in m oredim ensions.

In ourexam plethepotential

V (x)= c+
!

2
(x

2
�
p
a2 + (�� 2xx0)

2) (8)

describestwo wellsseparated by a barrier.The depthsofthese wellsdi�erby a bias� �.

Theparam etercischosen tosetthebottom ofthepotentialequaltozero.Thecoordinatex

isdim ensionlessand allenergiesand �0 arenow in unitsofthefrequency !.Theequations

for the optim alorbitals have been evaluated num erically by using the DVR m ethod [33].

Starting from an initialguess for �1 and �2,for instance,the solutions ofthe equations

with slightly di�erentboson occupations,theequationsareiterated untilself-consistency is

achieved. To accelerate the convergence ofthe calculations we have em ployed an energy-
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shifttechnique asoften done in Hartree-Fock electronic structure com putations[34]. The

GP equation has been evaluated by solving the corresponding eigenvalue equation self-

consistently using theDVR m ethod.

Having obtained theoptim alorbitalsforthepresentand GP m ean-�elds,wehave com -

puted the energies E and E G P . Com putations have been carried out system atically for

the ground and the �rst few excited states using various values ofthe coupling constant

(� = �0N ) (note thatN � 1)and ofthe param eters appearing in the potentialV (x)in

(8).Foreach setofthesevaluestheoptim alorbitalsand them ean-�eld energy E havebeen

determ ined asafunction oftheboson occupation n1.A typicalexam pleisshown in �g.1.In

this�gurethem ean-�eld energy perparticleE =N isdepicted asa function ofthefractional

occupation n1=N for� = 2:5.Forcom parison,the energiesperparticle EG P =N ofthe GP

ground and �rstexcited state are indicated aswell. Two disjointE =N curvesare seen in

the �gureand we concentrate �rston the oneatlowerenergy.Starting the calculationsat

n1 = N ,the energies E and E G P ,ofcourse,coincide. W e then continuously lowered the

value ofn1=N and obtained a sm ooth E =N curve. Thiscurve exhibitstwo m axim a and a

m inim um which is,ofcourse,located between them . Following (7)there isonly one value

forthe chem icalpotentialateach ofthese extrem a. Accordingly,the statescorresponding

to theseextrem a areself-consistentfragm ented excited statesofthecondensate.

The two m axim a ofE (n1)correspond to m etastable states. Any variation ofthe boson

occupation n1 lowerstheenergy favoringa"decay" intoeithertheGP ground statewhich is

alsotheground stateofthepresentm ean-�eld ortothestatecorrespondingtothem inim um

ofE (n1).Thelatterstateisstablewithrespecttovariationsofn1,orbrieyastablestate.A

substantialenergy barrierhastobeovercom ein ordertolowertheenergy and todestabilize

thisstate.Using equations(4-6)wecan show that

dE

dn1
= �11 � �22 (9)

holds.Thisphysically appealing relation addsinsightinto the understanding ofthecurves

E =N depicted in �g.1. Forlarge N the quantity �11 � �22 isthe energy gain obtained by

rem oving a boson from the�1-m anifold and adding itto the�2-m anifold.�11 � �22 isthus

the"drivingforce"fortheow ofbosonsbetween thetwoboson subsystem s.Attheextrem a

ofE asa function oftheboson occupation onerecovers(7).

Theorbitals�1(x)and �2(x)forthestablefragm ented excited statediscussed aboveare
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depicted in �g.2A.Forcom parison alsotheorbitals’ fortheground and forthe�rstexcited

GP state are shown. The ground state GP orbitalisasusualnodelessand consistsoftwo

hum psrelated to thetwo wellsofthepotential.The�rstexcited stateGP orbitalexhibits

a node close to the top ofthe barrier. Each ofthe orbitals �1 and �2 ofthe fragm ented

stable excited state also possessesa node,butthese nodesare located atdistinctdi�erent

sites. �1 isratherlocalized atthe deeperwelland itsnode isclose to the m inim um ofthe

other well. The reverse situation holds for �2. That these nodes are wellseparated can

be understood by com paring the density perparticles� = (n1j�1j
2 + n2j�2j

2)=N with the

respective quantities �G P = j’j2 for the GP states. These densities are shown in �g.2B

togetherwith the trap potentialV (x). Since the bosonsin ourexam ple repealeach other,

thedensity would like to spread overspace to reduce thisrepulsion.Indeed,in theground

state the density is substantialin between the wells. Due to the node ofthe excited GP

state,thedensity vanishescloseto thetop ofthebarrier,and asa consequence thedensity

isenhanced inside the wells. This inevitably leadsto a substantialincrease ofthe energy

E G P forthe excited state. Fragm entation assigns di�erent nodesto di�erent orbitalsand

hence the density can penetrate the region ofthe barrierasseen in �g.2B.Consequently,

theenergy ofthefragm ented excited stateism uch lowerthan thatoftheGP excited state

asseen in �g.1.

It should be stressed that the above �ndings depend only weakly on the shape ofthe

double-wellpotential.W ehaveperform ed num erouscalculationsvarying thecoupling con-

stant�,the bias� and otherparam etersofthe trap potential.In particular,ifwe choose

the potentialto be sym m etric (bias� = 0),the sam e conclusionsasabove can be drawn.

Furtherm ore,enlarging the coupling constant � = �0N results in even m ore prom inent

m inim um and m axim a oftheenergy curvesasa function ofn1=N .

Let us briey discuss the short E =N curve in �g.1. W e have obtained this curve by

solving (6)starting from theGP excited stateorbital,i.e.,from n2 = N ,and increasing n1

continuously. Asseen in the insertwhich showsthiscurve on an enlarged scale,the curve

exhibits a m axim um thus describing anotherfragm ented m etastable state. Itis also seen

thatthe curve hasa boundary m inim um atn1 = 0,indicating thatthe corresponding GP

excited state isstable. The energy barrierinvolved is,however,very low. W e rem ark that

atlargevaluesof�(& 8:0),thisbarrierdisappearsand we �nd a boundary m axim um ,i.e.,

the GP state becom es m etastable. The E (n1) curve then acquires a m inim um atn1 6= 0
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giving riseto a new stablefragm ented state.

In conclusion,self-consistentfragm ented excited statesofcondensatesexist.Thesestates

can be either m etastable or stable with respect to the ow ofbosons from one fragm ent

(m anifold ofbosonsresiding in oneorbital)to anotherone.In theclassofexam plesstudied

hereenergiesoffragm ented statesarem uch lowerthan thoseoftheexcited GP states.Due

to the transparent physics behind populating severalorbitalsin excited states,we expect

such statesto existalso in two and threedim ensionsand in othertrap potentials.

Theauthorsacknowledge usefuldiscussionswith O�rAlon.
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FIG .1: Energy perparticle E =N asa function ofthe fractionalboson occupation n1=N forthe

coupling constant � = �0N = 2:5. For com parison,the energies E G P =N ofthe G P ground and

�rst excited state are indicated. Two curves are shown,starting at the respective G P energies.

Thefollowing param etersofthetrap potential(8)havebeen used:�= 0:1,a = 0:04 and x 0 = 1:5.
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FIG .2: A :Theorbitals�1(x)and �2(x)corresponding to thestable fragm ented excited state of

�g.1.(forconvenience(ni=N )1=2�i(x)areshown)in com parison with theorbitals’ corresponding

to the G P ground and �rstexcited state.

B :Thedensitiesperparticle� = (n1j�1j
2 + n2j�2j

2)=N ofthestablefragm ented excited stateand

�G P = j’j2 ofthe G P ground and �rstexcited state. Also shown isthe trap potentialV (x)(for

param eters,see caption of�g.1).Thevaluesofthe potentialshave been scaled by 1/20.
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